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PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE

.;. 
To malady that causes mortal distress to the

| \ | sufferer, not even seasickness, is viewed by
I \ medical science with such complacent indiffer-
ence as is the one which is the subject of this book. Text-
books, both on bodily and on mental disorders, may in
vain be ransacked for any adequate description of the
phenomenon, and still less satisfying is the search for
anything more than the most superficial consideration
of the pathogenesis of it. The clinical aspects of the
malady are commonly ignored except for some desultory
remarks on the frequency of bad dreams in certain affec-
tions, particularly mitral disease, of which condition in-
deed they are sometimes alleged to be a diagnostic
indication.l On the rare and embarrassing occasions on
which a physician's aid is sought the consolation offered
usually takes the form of irrelevant advice on matters of
general hygiene, coupled perhaps with the administra-
tion of such potent remedies as silica and cinnibarz or
with a half-jocular remark concerning the assimilable
capacity of the evening meal. The relief afforded to the
sufferer does not surpass that obtainable in ages when
the treatment in vogue consisted in scarifying the throat
and shaving the head,3 in bleedirrg at the ankle,a or in
the administration of wild carrot, Macedonian parsleys
and the black seeds of the male peony.6

The reasons for this state of affairs are manifold, but
the central one can be hinted at. It is not often realised
that most descriptions of Nightmare given by its victims

1 Artiques, Essai sur Ia ualeur simiiologique du rCue, Thdse de Paris, 1884,
No.gg.M. A. Macario, Du sommeil, d.es rEaes et du somnambulisme, r857-; etc.

8 Marggraf , Die Schlaflosigheit, Schlafsucht, das Alpdriichen und neyvase
Herzhltpfen, r9o5, S. rz.

t A. Caelius, Tard. Pass., r618, i. 3.
r Rhases, Ad,. Mansor. ix. tz. Contin. i.
5 Paulus Aegineta, Sydenham Transartions, vol. i. p. 388.
3 Andrew BeLl, Nocturnal Reaels, or a General History of Dreans, t7o7, Pt. i.
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T4 PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE PT.

are an inarticulate and feeble echo of the dread reality.
This is one result of the general human tendency to shun
deep emotions whenever possible, leading to an imper-
fect appreciation of the intensity of mental suffering.
Another manifestation of this tendency is the still pre-
vailing materialistic attitude towards the origin and
nature of mental symptoms in general, and of dreams in
particular, which a.re regarded by physicians as being
produced by unaccountable alimentary and circulatory
vagaries and as having no serious import. It is significant
in this connection that earnest consideration of the
malady has as a rule been offered only by actual sufferers,
such as Bond,r Hodgkin, Boerner, F'osgate, Waller, Mac-
nish, Boschulte, and others.

Even from a physical standpoint, however, !t is
questionable if the condition is so negligible. When it is
remembered that the occurrence of a cerebral hamor-
rhage probably always takes place at a moment when the
blood pressure is above the average for that of the in-
dividual, it would seem to follow that the number of
attacks occurring during sleep must be small. Some years
ago I was able to show,2 on the contrary, that the pro-

1 J. Bond, An Essay on the Incubus, or Nightmare, r753.In the preface he
states that his was the first book written expressly on the subject. Before his
date, however, had appeared the following works: W. Schmidt, De Ephialte
siue Incuboae, Rostock, t627. Teichmeyer, De Incubo, lena, r64o. Welsc}l., De
Incubo, Leipsic, 1643. A. Wanckel, De f ncubo, Witteberg, 165r. G. F._Aeplinius,
Diss. sisteis aegrum incubo laborantem, Jena, 1678. J. P. Jorolis, De Incubo,
Ultrajeckti, 168o. D. C. Meinicke, De Incubo, Jena, 1683. J. Muller, De Ephialte
seu Incubo, Leipsic, 1688. C. G. Wenzlovius, De Incubo, Frankfort, 169r.
G. S. S. Herzberg, De Incubo, Traj. ad Rhenum, 169r. C. L. Gockel, De Incubo
er epitorne ttrareos clinicae, Jena, r7o8. J. M. Rosner, De Incubo, Erfodiae, r7o8.
C. B. Uagedorn, De Incubo, Kiel, r73o. Huisinga, Diss. sistens incubi ca.usas
praecipuas, Lugd. Bat., 1734. M. Chardulliet, De Incubo, Argentorati, t734.
D. Textoris, De Incubo, lena, r74o.

In the next hundred years appeared, apart from the many works cited else-
where in th is book,  Kok,  De Incubo, Louvain,  r7g5.J.F.  E.  Waechter,  Da
Efhialte, Halle, r8oo. J. Unthank, De Incubo, Edinburgh, r8o3. L. Dubosquet,
Dissertation sur le cauchemar, Paris, r8r5. S. Simpson, De Incubo, Bonn, r825.
H. f  .  Wol ter ,  De Incubo, Ber l in,  1827. J.  C.  F.  Adler ,  De Incubo, Ber l in,  1827.
Ir. Dony, De Itta+bo, Berlin, r829. C. D. F. Hainlin, De Incubo, Gottingen, r83o.
C. G. Kuhn, Pr. inert. Caelii Aureliani de incubo tractatio, Leipsic, r83o. A.
Castellano, Dello incubo contmentario medico, Venice, r84o. J. Kutsche, De
Incubo ejusque medelq,  Ber l in,  r842.

I Ern'est jones, 'The Onset of Hemiplegia in Vascular Lesions', Brain, t9o5,
vol. xxvii i. p. 533.
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t PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE 15

tection against cerebral hamorrhage afforded by sleep is
decidedly less than might have been supposed, and one
cannot help thinking that the rise of blood pressure that
must accompany the violent agonies of many bad dreams,
and especially of Nightmares, is probably related to this
fact. Vaschide and Marchandr have found that the blood
pressure rises zS mm. during an Angst attack in the
rvaking state, and this, though clinically and patho-
genetically akin to it, is much less severe than a Night-
mare attack. Kornfeld'sz observations led him to con-
clude that the rise of blood pressure constitutes the chief
symptom of an Angst attack, and that the extent of this
rise is the most accurate measure of the intensity of the
attack. [The evidence for the rise of blood pressure during
sleep disturbed by Nightmare dreams has been con-
sidered at length by MacWilliam.s] Thus the unanimous
opinions of the older authors, from Paulus Aeginetaa
and Avicennas to Boerhaave,6 Bopd,t Macnish,s Arbuth-
not,e Forbes Winslow,l0 Hammor/dtt and F oville,lz con-
cerning the important part played by Nightmares in the
causation of apoplexy may well have had a very con-
siderable backing of truth.

On the mental side, the frequency with which attacks
of Nightmare precede or accompany the development of
hysteria and insanity has been noted by the majority of

1 N. Vaschide and Nfarchand, 'Contribution tr l '€tude de la psycho-phvsio-
logie des 6motions A. propos d'un cas d'dreuthophobie', Reaue de Psychiatrie,
juil let, r9oo, t. i i i . p. r93, and'Uffrcio che le condizioni mentali hanno sulle
modificazioni della respirazione e della circolazione periferica', Reuista speri-
mentale di freniatria, rgoo, vol. xxvi. p. 5r2.2 Kornfeld, Centralblatt f.d. ges. Therapie, rgoz, No. rr, u. rz.

t J.A. MacWilliam, 'Blood Pressures in Man under Normal and Pathological
Conclit ions', Physiological Review, rg25, vol. v. p. 3o3.' Paulus Aegineta, op. cit. p. :88.6 Avicenna, cited by I\totet in S. Jaccoud's Noaueau Dictionnaire, 1867,
t. vi. Art. 'Cauchemar'.

o H. Boerhaave, Aph.,  r?og,  No. rozo.
t  Bond, op.  c i t .  pp.  64,  6S,6S.
8 R. Macnish, The Philosophy of Slee.p, t834, p. r38.
s J.  Arbuthnot ,  On the Nature and Choice of  Al iments,r73r.

r0 Forbes Winslow, On Obscure Diseases oJ the Brain and Disorders of the
hI ind,  r86o,  p.  6rr .

11 W-. A. Hammond, Sleep and its Derangements, 1869, p. r49.
12 Foville, cited by T. Hodgkin, Brit. fuIed. Jour., May 16, 1863, p.

502.
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16 PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE PT.

writers on the subject.t Consideration of the actual rela-
tion of it to these iffections will be postponed until some
conclusion has been reached on more preliminary ques-
tions. Before entering on a discussion of the pathogenesis
of the condition it will be well to consider in some detail
its clinical characteristics and to define its essential
features.

Striking descriptions of the condition have been given
by Psellui,t Hamntond,u Radestock' and _many others.
As the most graphic accounts, impossible to surpass,
have been given by self-sufferers I will quote from some
of the mor-e interesting of these sources and will then
attempt to summarize the most salient of the character-
istics there described. Bond,6 a century and a half ago,
tersely described the chief features of the condition as
follows: 'The Nightmare generally seizes people sleeping
on their backs, and often begins with frightful dreams,
rvhich are soon succeeded by a difficult respiration, a
violent oppression on the breast, and a total privation of
voluntart-motion. In this agony they sigh, groan, 

"tt9lindistincl sounds, and remain in the jaws of death, till,
by the utmost efforts of natur€, o{ some external assist-
ance, they escape out of that dreadful torpid state. As
soon as they shake off that vast oppression, and ar9 lbte
to move tne Uody, they are affected with a strong Pqtpi-
tation, great Anxiety, Languor,_and Uneasiness; which
symptoms gradually abate, and are succeeded by the
pteasing reflection of having escaped such imminent
danger.'

r P. Chasli n, Du rdle du r4ae dans l'Caolution du d4lire, r887, PP' 40, 4!, 46, 5+-
l ) .  Cubasch ,  D 'e r  A lp , t877 ,S .8 .J .E .D .  Esqu i ro l ,  Des  ma lad ies tnen ta les , - r8Jz ,
t. i i. ch. xxi. P. Janbt, NAirosts e[ id^es fires, i898,.t. i. ch. i i. et iv. etc. G. Kelle,
Du sonmeit et ies accidents en gdntrol et en pailiculier chez les Cpileptiques -et
chez les hystcriques. Lhomme, 

-'Rapport 
m€dico-l6gal sur l'6tat mental du

Gendarmd S . . ' . ' , Annales tnhd,ico-piychologiques, 1863, 4e s6rie, t. i i. p. 338.
M. E. Escande de Messidres, Les r6ues chcz les hysttriqnes. Thdse de Bordeaux,
r895. Sante <le Sanctis, I sogni,,studi psychologiii e clinici di un olienista, r$gg,
pp'.-1!o-r72. N. Vaschide et Meunier, Reaue de Psychiatrie, f6v., r9or, p. 38'
i. W"ttet, A Tveatise on the Incubus, or Nightmare, 1816, p- 7.- c -!{. C. Psellus, Opus medtcum. Carmen de re medica, t74r ed'

3  H a m m o n d ,  o f  . Z l t .  p p .  r 8 3 ,  r 8 4 .
a P. Radestock, Schtaf und Traum, 1879, S. tz6, tz7.
6  Bond ,  op .  c i t .P .  z -
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The picture painted by Macnish' is so vivid in its
colouring as to deserve reproduction if only for its liter-
ary interest. 'Imagination cannot conceive the horrors it
frequently gives rise to, or language describe them in
adequate terms. They are a thousand times more fright-
ful than the visions conjured up by necromancy or
diablerie; and far transcend everything in history or
romance, from the fable of the writhing and asp-encircled
Laocoon to Dante's appalling picture of Ugolino and his
famished offspring, or the hidden tortures of the Spanish
Inquisition. The whole mind, during the paroxysm, is
wrought up to a pitch of unutterable despair; a spell is
laid upon the faculties, which freezes them into inaction'
and the wretched victim feels as if pent alive in hi;
coffin, or overpowered by resistless and unmitigable
pressure.

'The modifications which nightmare assumes are in-
finite; but one passion is almost never absent-that of
utter and incomprehensibledread. Sometimes the sufferer
is buried beneath overwhelming rocks, which crush him
on all sides, but still leave him with a rhiserable con-
sciousness of his situation. Sometimes he is involved in
the coils of a horrid, slimy monster,.whose eyes have the
phosphorescent glare of the^Tpulchre, and whose breath
is poisonous as the marsh of Lerna. Everything horrible,
disgusting or terrific in the physical or moral world, is
brought before him in fearful array; he is hissed at by
serpents, tortured by demons, stunned by the hollow
voices and cold touch of apparitions. A mighty stone is
laid upon his breast, and crushes him to the ground in
helpless agony: mad bulls and tigers pursue his palsied
footsteps: the unearthly shrieks and gibberish of hags,
sitches, and fiends float around him. In whatever situa-
tion he may be placed, he feels superlatively wretched:
he is Ixion working for ages at his wheel: he is Sisyphus
rolling his eternal stone: he is stretched upon the iron
bed of Procrustes: he is prostrated by inevitable destiny
bco€ath the approaching wheels of the Car of Jugger-

r  Macnish,  op,  c i t .  pp.  rzz-r25.  

B



IB PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE PT.

naut. At one moment he may have the consciousness of
a malignant demon being at his side: then to shun the
sight of so appalling an object, he will close his eyes,
but still the fearful being makes its presence known; for
its icy breath is felt diffusing itself over his visage, and
he knows that he is face to face with a fiend. Then, if he
looks up, he beholds horrid eyes glaring upon him, and
an aspect of hell grinning at him with even more than
hellish malice. Or, he may have the idea of a monstrous
h"g squatted upon his breast-mute, motionless and
malignant; an incarnation of the evil spirit-whose in-
tolerable weight crushes the breath out of his bod.y, and
whose fixed, deadly, incessant stare petrifies him with
horror and makes his verv existence insufferable.

,'111 _*".tv ittt?tt_g., thpr..ir_q rgrltg q{ opprg.tigj3{.
heli2lessness; and the extent to which these arg grcd,-
ffithe vrolence of the paroxvsm. Ihe
lnolvloual never leels nlmsell a lree agent; on. tqe--gqn-
tiery he 

-TS *speTl6offi 
nClintmeni, in:a-,ie-

nie I
up6n. He can nerther breathe, nor , noi run" with
ffivonted facility. If pursued by any imminent danger,
he can hardly drag one limb after another; if engaged in
combat, his blows are utterly ineffective; if involved in
the fangs of any animal, or in the grasp of an enemy,
extrication is impossible. He struggles, he pants, he toils,
but it is all in vain: his muscles are rebels to the will, and
refuse to obev its calls. In no case is there a sense of
complete freehom: the benumbing stupor never departs
from him; and his whole being is locked up in one mighty
spasm. Sometimes he is forcing himself through an aper-
ture too small for the reception of his body, and is there
arrested and tortured by the pangs of suffocation pro-
duced by the pressure to which he is exposed; or he loses
his way in a narrow labyrinth, and gets involved in its
contracted and inextricable mazes; or he is entombed
alive in a sepulchre, beside the mouldering dead. There
is in most cases an intense reality in all that he sees, or
hears, or feels. The aspects of the hideous phantoms
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n'hich harass his imagination are bold and defined; the
sounds which greet his ear appallingly distinct; and when
any dimness or confusion of imagery does prevail, it is of
the most fearful kind, leaving nothing but dreary and
miserable impressions behind it.'

A more accurate and no less graphic account is given
by llotet.l 'Au milieu du sommeil, le dormeur est pris
tout dL coup d'un profond malaise, il se sent suffoqu6, il
fait de vains efforts pour inspirer largement l'air qui lui
manque, et il semble que tout son appareil respiratoire
soit frapp6 d'immobilit6. Ce qui pour le rdveur est le
plus p6nible, c'est le sentiment de son impuissance. Il
voudrait lutter contre ce qui l'opprime, il sent qu'il ne
peut ni se mouvoir ni crier. Des ennemis menagants
I'enveloppent de tous cdtds, des armes s'opposent e sa
fuite, il entrevoit un moyen de salut, il s'6puise en vains
efforts pour l'atteindre. D'autres fois il se sent entraind
dans une course rapide; il voudrait s'arr6ter, un gouffre
bdant s'entrouve sous ses pas, il est pr6cipit6, et Ie som-
meil s'interrompt aprds une violente secousse, comme
celle que produit, dans la veille, une chute, un faux pas.
Tout ce que I'esprit peut inventer de dangers, tout ce
qu'il y a de plus effrayant, se prdsente dans le cauchemar.
[^a sensation la plus habituelle, est celle d'un corps lourd
qui comprime le creux 6pigastrique. Ce corps peut
prendre toute sorte d'aspects; ordinairement c'est un
nain difforme qui vient s'asseoir sur la poitrine et re-
garde avec des yeux menagants. Chez quelques person-
ues la sensation p6nible est, pour ainsi dire, pr6vue. Le
cauchemar commence par une v6ritable hallucination;
l'€tre qui va sauter sur la poitrine (6phialte) est aperEu
dans la chambre, on le voit venir, on voudrait pouvoir
lui echapper, et d6jd l'immobilite est absolue; il bondit
$r le lit, on voit ses traits grimagants, il s'avance et
quand il a pris sa place accoutumde, le cauchemar arrive
I sn summum d'intensit6. A ce moment le corps est
mvert de sueur, I'anxi6td est extr6me; parfois s'6chap-
Ft des cris, des gdmissements, et enfin un r6veil

I Motet, ibiil.

r9
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brusque, accompagnd le plus souvent d'un mouvement
giolent, termine cette scdne de terreur.'
I From these and other descriptions we may say that
! the threc cardinal features of the malady are (r) agoniz-
i irg dread; (e) sense of oppression or weight at the chest
\ which alarmingly interferes with respiration; (E) con-
\viction of helpless paralysis. Other accessory features
lare commonly present as well, but they will be discussed
I after the triad just mentioned has been considered in
llnor€ detail.

The dread that occurs in Nightrnare and in other un-
pleasant dreams is best denoted by the German word
Angst, for there is in English no term that indicates the
precise combination of fearful apprehension, of panic-
stricken terror, of awful anxiety, dread and anguish that
goes to make up the emotion of which we are treating.
Tfte s@kilg_q_hafaqte{stlc_ g{_Lt r" pro_nounced cases of
NfiETmareltitsrppaUinsinGba-itt.That-shakespea-re
- ' -  \ d r - " ' - -  ; .
welfappreciated this is shown by Clarence's outburst on
awaking from such a dream.l

As I am a Christian faithful man
I would not spend another such a night,
Though 'trvere to buy a world of happy days,
So full of dismal terror was the time.

After describing the experience that was the cause of
so much misery he continues:2

I trembling wakcd, and for a season after
Could not believe but that I was in hell,
Such terrible impression made my dream.

Bonda is equally emphatic: 'I have often been so much
oppressed by this enemy of rest, that I would have given
ten thousand worlds like this for some Person that would
either pinch, shake, or turn me off my Back; and I have
been so much afraid of its intolerable insults, that I have
slept in a chair all night, rather than give it an oppor-
tunity of attacking me in an horizontal position.'

1 King Richard the Thiyd, Act i. Sc. 4, 1. 4.2  Op .  c i t . l .  6 r .  3  Bond ,  op .  c i t .  p .  7 r .
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Macnish,l in the more distended style that is his
sont, says: 'There is something peculiarly horrible
and paralyzing in the terror of sleep. It lays the
energies of the soul prostrate before it, crushes them to
the earth as beneath the weight of an enormous vam-
plre, and equ alizes for a time the courage of the hero
ana tne child. No firmness of mind can at all times with-
stand the influence of these deadly terrors. The person
awakes panic-struck from some hideous vision; and even
after reason returns and convinces him of the unreal
nature of his apprehensions, the panic for some time
continues, his heart throbs violently, he is covered with
cold perspiration, and hides his head beneath the bed-
clothes, afraid to look around him, lest some dreadful
object of alarm should start up before his affrighted
r-ision. Courage and philosophy are frequently opposed
in vain to these appalling terrors. The latter dreads what
be disbelieves; and spectral forms, sepulchral voices, and
dl the other horrid superstitions of sleep arise to vindi-
cate their power over that mind, which, under the
fancied protection of reason and science, conceived itself
shielded from all such attacks, but which, in the hour of
trial, often sinks beneath their influence as completely as
the ignorant and unreflecting hind, who never employed
a thought as to the real nature of these fantastic and
illusive sources of terror. The alarm of a frightful dream
b sometimes so overpowering, that persons under the
impression thus generated, of being pursued by some
imhinent danger, have actually leaped out of the win-
dow to the great danger and even loss of their lives.'

The second cardinal feature in the attack is the sense of
stifting oppression on the chest as of an overpowering
r€igbt that impedes the respiration often to the ex-
treme timit of endurance. Radestock2 regards this in-
Sition of respiration as the central symptom of the
ettack: 'steigert sich die Athembeklemmung zurAthem-
rlt-b, rvelche im Wachen als beschwerliches Athemholen
cnpfunden wird, so entsteht das vielgefiirchtete Alp-

s Radestock, of . cit. S. tx6.r lfacnish, op. cit. p. 68.
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driicken.' ('If the interference with breathing increases to
the point of suffocation, felt in the waking state as a
great diffrculty in drawing breath, then there comes
about the greatly dreaded Nightmare.') Erasmus Dar-
win,l on the other hand, maintained that there cannot
exist any actual diffrculty of breathing, since the mere
suspension of volition will not produce any, the respira-
tion going on as well asleep as awake; he, therefore,
doubted the observation. Waller2 pertinently remarked
to this that '".ty person that has experienced a paroxysm
of Night-mare, will be disposed rather to give up Dr.
Darwin's hypothesis than to mistrust his own feelings as
to the difficulty of breathing, which is by far the most
terrific and painful of any of the symptoms. The dread
of suffocation, arising from the inability of inflating the
lungs, is so great, that the person, who for the first time
in his life is attacked by this "worst phantom of the
night", generally imagines that he has very narrowly
escaped death, and that a few seconds more of the com-
plaint would inevitably have proved fatal.'

3 The third typical feature of the malady is the utter
powerlessness, amounting to a feeling of complete par-
alysis, rvhic!^is th9 only response of the organism to the
agonizing effort that it makes to relieve itself of the
choking oppression. Many writers, such as Kelle,3 Hodg-
kin,a etc., put this in the forefront of the picture, and
Macnishs considers it a diagnostic feature in distinguish-
ing Nightmare from other forms of unpleasant dreams.
He writes: 'In incubus, the individual feels as if his
powers of volition were totally panlyzed; and as if he
were altogether unable to move a limb in his own behalf,
or utter a cry expressive of his agony. When these
feelings exist, we may consider the case to be one of
nightmare: when they do not, and when, notwithstanding
his terror, he seems to himself to possess unrestrained

1 Erasnrus Danvin,  Zoononia,  r796,  vol .  i .  Scct .  xv i i i .  3,  p.2o5.
2 Wal ler ,  op.  c i t .  p.  13.
3  Ke l l c ,  oD .  c i t .  p .  23 .
c T.  Flocl ik in,  Er i t . " t l [c t l .  Journ. ,May r6,  r863,  p,  5<lr .
6 Nla.cnish, oP. cit. P. 73.
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muscular motion, to run with ease, breathe freely, ahd
enjoy the full capabilit)t of exertion, it must be regarded
as a simple dream.' Erasmus Darwin,l indeed, held the
rierv that the malady was nothing more than too deep
a sleep; 'in which situation of things the power of volition,
of command over the muscles, of voluntary motion, is
too completely suspended; and that the efforts of the
patient to recover this power constitute the disease we
c^tl Night-mare'. IU:_pgl{ySjsjs gqr.\aps most charac-
teristiC with the @a_c-!ish' 

-aeAfd 
f"

genefal, diirin-g a-n=t-tack, llitpersdn lias the aonsCious-
n6 oI an- utteTTirdblETV-To ex

- ,  -  -  
1 ' - - - . ' . . 4  

. l  - -  - i *  
-

ffiTVciittness oI an utter lnaDulty to express nls norror Dy cnes.
tfe feEls-tnaf nis-ioica-is liaif cFoked bV imDendinslfe feEls tnaf ni3-voice is half choked- bv impendins
strffocatibn,-end-that any 

"ieitlon 
of ii, farthei than;of it, farther than a

deeB SigL lsilupossible: So:qglit!*s, howe]rer,qwan- ls lmposslDle. 5om_qtrmes, nowever,
h} conceives that he is bellowing witl p;oa Qus energy,
and rvondeTslhaf fhe housenotE are riot allrmed bv Lisand rvondeTslhaf fhe housenotE are riot allrmed bv Lisano wonoers tnat tne nousenolo are not alarmeo Dv nl
noise. But-[Eis is an-itlusion: fhoae o-ntciies' wh-iZ,n 

-rr
noise. But this is an illusion: those outcries which he
iancles trimGlf uttering, are merety o6scure moans,
foiCed with dififrculty and pain from tlie stifled penetralia
of his bosbm-.'-TFe 

ielation to one another of the members of this
triad of symptonrs is admiiably portrayed by Cubaschs:'zu einer beliebigen Stunde der Nacht frihlt der Trati-
mende plotzlich, oder nach und nach, dass die Respira-
tion behindert ist; irgend ein Wesen, meistens ein zottiges
Thier, oder eine hdssliche menschliche Gestalt stemmt
sich dem Schltfer auf die Brust, oder schniirt ihm die
Kehle zu, und sucht ihn zu erwtirgen; die Angst wird mit
der Athemnoth immer grosser, jede Gegenwehr ist un-
moglich, denn wie durch Zartberkraft sind alle Glieder
gelihmt; der lJngliickliche sucht zu fliehen-umsonst,
er ist wie angewurzelt an die Stelle; die Gefahr, die Angst
nird immer grosser, da endlich iiberrvindet eine Letze
furchtbare Kraftanstrengung das feindliche Wesen, eine
beftige Bewegung erweckt den Trd.umenden aus seinem
Schlafe und-Alles ist voriiber, nur der kalte Schweiss

r  Darwin,  c i tec l  by Wal ler ,  op.  c i t .  p.  r2.
t  ] [ acn ish ,  op .  c i t .  p .  r4o .  3  Cuba tch ,  op .  c i t . 5 .8 .
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auf dem ganzen Korper, ein laut horbares Herzklopfen
erinnert den Erwachten an den verzweifelten Kampf auf
Leben und Tod, an die grdssliche Todesangst, die er
soeben zu tiberstehen hatte. Dieses sind in Kiirze die
Erscheinungen des Alps; nie fehlende Symptome sind
die Athemnoth und die mit ihr vergeschwisterte Angst,
das Gefiihl eines schweren Korpers auf der Brust, das
Unvermogen, irgend welche Gegenwehr zu leisten, oder
irgend eine Bewegung zu machen.' ('At any particular
hour of the night the dreamer feels, either suddenly or
gradually, that his respiration is impeded. Some kind of
I3eing, most often a shaggy animal, or else a hideous
human form presses on the sleeper's breast, or pinions
his throat and tries to strangle him. The terror increases
with the suffocation, every effort at defence is impossible,
since all his limbs are paralysed as though by magical
power. The unhappy person seeks to escape, but in vain,
for he is rooted to the spot. The danger, the terror, be-
comes ever greater, and then at last a fi.nal frightful
effort overcomes the adverse Being, a vigorous move-
ment wakens the dreamer from his sleep, and all is over
--only the cold sweat over the whole body and a loudly
audibie beating of the heart serve to remihd the waking
person of his desperate life and death struggle, of the
horrible and deathly terror he has just had to endure.
These are in short the signs of Nightmare: invariable
symptoms are the suffocation and the dread accompany-
ing this, the sensation of a heavy body on the breast and
the impossibility of offering any defence or of making
any sort of movement.')

At the culmination of the attack there are commonly
present many accessory evidences of the effort with
which the patient, in a mortal panic, has escaped; such
are, an outbreak of cold sweat, convulsive palpitation
of the heart, singing in the ears, sense of pressure about
the forehead, a terror - stricken countenance. Many
writers, including Bond,l Waller,z Moteta and Fos-

I Bond. See quotation above.
2 Wallcr, op. rit. p. 55. a Nlotet, Ioc. cit.
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gate,r lay especiai stress on the exhaustion and malaise
iUat imrirediately follow. Throughout the next day it is
corrlmon for the patient still to suffer from malaise, heavi-
ness, depression, dread, lack of confidence, pains in the
head and weakness in the lower extremities. In cases of
recurrent attacks the dread of the coming night may be so
great that the patient avoids going tg b"9, and sometimes
ipends night after night in a chair. Bondz relates the case
oi a gentleman who was bled and pur_ged by way of
treatment until he was too weak to endure more. 'He,

therefore, was obliged to sleep in a chair all night, to
avoid Night-mare. But one night he v_entured to bed, and
r.as foun-d half dead in the morning. He continued para-
lrtic for two years; and after taking the round of Bath

"oa 
g.istol to no purpose, he died an ldiot.' The signs

that indicate to tlie patient that he is in danger of the
attack recurring are well narrated by Waller3 as 'a weight
and great uneaiiness about the heart, requiring often a
suddEn and full inspiration of the lungs. If I sit down to
read I find my thoughts involuntarily carried away to
distant scenes, and that I am in reality dreaming, from
u'hich state I am only aroused by a sense of something
like suffocation, the unpleasant sensation before men-
tioned about the heart. I am relieved for the moment
by a sudden and strong inspiration oI by walking it off,
but there is present a strong inclination to sleep, which
if followed inevitably results in Incubus.'

Though the agonizing struggle usually subsides very
soon after waking, it is not rare for the attack to con-
tinue for some time in spite of clear consciousness. In
the second quotation from Macnish given above there is
a graphic description of this, tnd it may further be illus-
trateil by the following skelch drawn by Wallern: 'The

uneasiness of the patient in his dream rapidly increases,
till it ends in a kind of consciousness that he is in bed,
and asleep; but he feels to be oppressed with some

t B. Fosgate, 'Observations on Nightmare', American Journal of the Medical
Srrr . ' r , . ,  1834, vol .  xv.  p.  8r .  2 Bond, op.  c i t .  p.  6S.

r  \ l -a l ler ,  op.  c i t .pp.  56,57.  c Wal ler ,  op.  c i t .  pp.22,23.
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weight which confines him upon his back, and prevents
his breathing, which is now become extremely laborious,
so that the lungs cannot be fully inflated by any effort
he can make. The sensation is now the most painful that
can be conceived; the person becomes every instant more
awake and conscious of his situation: he makes violent
efforts to move his limbs, especially his arms, with a view
of throwing off the incumbent weight, but not a muscle
will obey the impulse of the will: he groans aloud, if he
has strength to do it, while every effort he makes seems
to exhaust the little remaining vigour. The diffrculty of
breathing goes on increasing, so that every breath he
draws, seems to be almost the last that he is likelv to
draw; the heart generally moves with increased velocity,
sometimes is affected with palpitation; the countenance
appears ghastly, and the eyes are half open. The patient,
if left to himself, lies in this state generally about a
minute or two, when he recovers all at once the power
of volition.'

We have now to consider a few points concerning the
circumstances under which the attack takes place. Some
writers, such as Cubasch,l Waller,t etc., emphatically
maintain that it can arise only during sleep, and indeed
only during exceptionally deep sleep. We saw above that
Darwin made this the basis of his explanation of the
condition. There can be no doubt, however, that attacks
in every way indistinguishable from the classical Night-
mare not only may occur but may run their whole corlrse
during the waking state. Rousset's thesis is based mainly
on the study of such an attack, which he rightly con-
siderss to be of the same nature as the ordinary Night-
mare. Macnish, in relating a self-observation,a says: 'The

more awake we are, the greater is the violence of the
paroxysm. I have e.xperienced the affection stealing
upon me while in perfect possession of my faculties, and
have undergone the greatest tortures, being haunted by

1 Cubasch, op. cit.-S. 2, S. Waller, op. cit. p. zr.
3 Cdsar Rousset, Contribution d I' itud,e du cauchemar, t876, p. ,+.
a Macnish, op. cit. p. r3z.
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specters, hags, and every sort of phantom-having, at
the same time. a full consciousness that I was labouring
under incubus, ;
me wereTFcreation of my own brain.' fn another placel
he devotes a chapter to this condition, which he desig-
nates 'Daymare'; Still,z using a kindred term, has given
an excellent description of a similar condition in children.
It is however probable, as was long ago indicated by
Fosgate,s that it is chiefly or perhaps exclusively recur-
rent attacks, of the nature of a relapse, that occur during
the waking state, and that a person who for some time
has been free from the malady will be again attacked
only during sleep.

The most likely times for Nightmare to appear are
either within the first two or three hours of sleep, or else
in the morning in the torpid state that so often super-
venes after an over-long or over-deep sleep. Moteta and
Pfaff' state that it generally occurs in the first half of
the night; Waller6 says that it is almost always produced
bv sleeping too long, frequently by sleeping too soon,
and that in his own case indulging in sleep too late in the
morning is an almost certain method of bringing on an
attack. I have noticed that the attack tends to recur at
about the same time in the same subject, and have the
impression that it more frequently appears in the early
Fart of the night than in the morning. Macnish? states
that dreams of all kinds occur more frequently in the
morning than in the early part of the night, but this is
e kind of fact that is not easily established and more
modern observations lend it but little support.

It has always been a generally accepted opinion that
Nrghtmare is more likelylo attack a peison who is sleep-
ing on his back, and this view is strongly maintained by,

I  ] tacnish op.  c i t .  ch.  v i .  p.  r42 et  seq.
:  G l i .  St i l l , 'Day Terrors (Pavor d iurnus) in Chi ldren' ,  Lancet ,  Feb.3,  r9oo,

t . ' , j
I  I  ^ ta tc .  l oc .  c i t .
t  l . ' t t ' t ,  Ior .  c i l .
'  i  l (  l ' fa f i ,  Das Tyaumleben und seine Deutung, t873,  S.  :2.
'  l t  a i lcr ,  op.  c i t .  p.  r ro.'  l f jsn i ih,  op.  ct t .  p.  47.
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among others, Burton,l Lower,z Bond,3 Macnisha and
Rousset.b To avoid the supine posture in sleep has com-
monly been a therapeutic recommendation, and we shall
presently see that the observation has been made to
play an important part in several hypotheses concerning
the malady. On the other hand Fosgate6 and Hammond?
find the posture assumed in sleep to be of little import-
ance in relation to the onset of Nightmare, and Sptitt-
gerbers modified the usual view by saying the attack
generally occurs in persons lying either on the back or
on the left side. Wallere has pointed out that, on account
of the feeling in the chest as of some weight pressing him
down, the sufferer is often deceived about his original
position, especially as during his struggle he tends in
any case to assume the supine posture. Boernerlo and
Cubaschrr consider even that the prone posture is com-
moner in attacks than is the supine. In my experience
the supine posture is decidedly the more frequent of the
two, as is generally believed. I have never known of an
instance of true Nightmare occurring when the patient
was in a lateral position, though presumably in very ex-
ceptional cases this may be so, for Macnishls has given
clear accounts of attacks that he has suffered in every
position, even when sitting in a chair.

We now come to the vexed problem of the patho-
genesis of the malady, and the temptation is great to
follow the example of Cubasch,ts who avoids discussion
of previous opinions by saying: 'Ich iibergehe die ver-
schiedenen Erkldrungen, die von medicinischer Seite aus
versucht wurden, die sich aber alle nicht beweisen lassen,
oft sogar geradezu unmoglich sind.' ('I pass by the

1 Rotrer t  Burton,  The Anatomy of  Melancholy ( t6zt) ,  r8z6 ed. ,  pp.  r34,431.
2 R. Lower, Tractatus de Corde, fi69, p. t45.
3 Bond, op.  c i t .  pp.  7r ,  74,  etc.
r  l \ {acnish,  op.  c i t .  pp.  r39,272.  6 Rousset ,  op.  c i t .  p.  4r .
o Fosgate, loc. cit. 7 flammond, oP. ci,t. p. 186.
E F. Splittgerber, Schlaf und, Tod, r866, S. r66.
o Wal ler ,  op.  c i t .  pp.  73,  74.

ro J. Boerrter, Das ,l lpdriichen, seine Begrtindung und Verhil lung, r855, S. 8,
9 , 2 7 -

rr  Cubasch,  op.  c i t .  S.  zz.
12 Macnish,  op.  ct t .  p.  rz8. 13 Cubasch,  op.  c i t .  S.  17.
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various medical explanations that have been proffered,
since they are all unproven and often even absolutely
impossible.') The criticism passed on medical views of
liightmare by Waller,l that 'in all probability every one
of them is wrorrg, so that it can be of little utility to
.inquire into them', would be as true to-day as when it
was written nearly a century ago if it were not for the
epoch-making work of one man-Professor Freud--oir
the psychogenesis of dreams and the relation of them to
the neuroses.

It would be a laborious and certainly unprofitable task
to review most of the hypotheses on the subject that at
various times have been put forth, and the only reason

Ihy some of the chief ones will be enumerated is that
io my opinion there is a kernel of truth in all of them,
however widely they may at first sight seem to diverge
from the view here to be sustained. As a preliminary re-
mark one may say that, from the very multiplicity and
protean nature of the 'causes' to which the malady has
been attributed-ranging from an elongated uvula2 to
the ingestion of West Indian alligator pears,s which is
said to be an infallible recipe for the production of
a Nightmare-the prediction might be ventured that
rriters have in general mistaken for the true cause of
the malady factors that play a part, of varying import-
ance, in the evocation of a giaen attack. In other words
there is an a priori probability that there is an under-
bring abnormal condition, whiCh may be regarded as the
predisposition to the affection, and that there is a large
number of superficial factors which may be concerned in
diciting the manifestations that we call attacks of Night-
ulare. It has previously been held that this predisposi-
tion is of relatively slight importance in comparison with
rhat may be termed the exciting causes-just as we
Gorrrmonly regard it to be with such diseases as scarlet
fever, where our attention is focussed on the external

r \l-aller, op. cit. p. 6S.
t J- H. Rauch, 'Case of Nightmare caused by elongation of the uvula',

2tqcas Journal of the Med'ical Sciences, r852, N.S., vol. xxii i. p. 435.r tYaller, op. cit. p. ro5.
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abnormal posture causes embarrassment of the heart
directly, Hammond and Scholz that it does so only by
impeding the circulation. Kantr formulated the remark-
able opinion that Nightmare was a beneficent process
the function of which was to wake the individual and so
warn him of the danger to which he was exposed from
the effect of the constrained posture of his circulation.
As we shall presently learn, Freud also sees a teleo-
logical functioh, though of a vastly different kind, in the
waking from Nightmare.

The supine posture even, normal and unconstrained,
has been incriminated by some writers as the efficient
agent in the production of Nightmare. This view was
greatly elaborated by Bond,s who founded on the basis
of it a most complicated hypothesis concerning the
mechanism of the circulation, and ascribed all sorts of
harmful results to the dangerous practice of lying on the
back. He asks,t as Kant did, 'Are not these monstrous
dreams intended as a stimulus to rouse the sentient
principle in us, that we might alter the position of the
body, and by that means avoid the approaching danger?'
Splittgerbera and Roussets also consider the supine
position is in itself harmful, though the latter ascribes
to it only a predisposing r6le in that it sets up a passive
congestion of the brain which allows active congestion
to supervene and originate the attack. Wa11er,6 on the
other hand, held that the importance of posture as a
cause of embarrassment of respiration or of the circula-
tion had been greatly overestimated, on the ground that
he personally. .l"d repeatedly suffered from -Nightmare
in every position, even when sleeping with his head
leaning forwards on a table.

Of late years there has been a r eaction against the
views that placed in the foreground the circulatory
troubles, and that culminated in Maury's? work, where
the varying state of the cerebral circulation was made to

1 I. Kant, Anthropologie, t7g9, Sec. 34, S. ro5.
3 Bond, op. cit. p. 23.
6 Itousset, op. cil. pp. SB, ES.
? L. F'. A. Maury, I-e sommeil et les tiues, t865.

2 Bond, op. cit. ch. i i.
a Splittgerbcr, loc. cit.
6 Waller, op. cit. p. 6S.
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clus€ of all disturbance of mental life that takes place
b dreams; for none of the external interferences acting
o the mind withdrawn into itself, whether they pro-
Gd from the distant outer world or from the bodily
oqanism that encloses it more nearly, is adequate to
crplain the turmoil of dream life in its whole depth and
crtent. Or else whence comes it that in the phantastic
iragery. of our dreams, just .as in our ryaking life,
uriety is more at home than joyousness of spirit, un-
crsiness than peace of mind, impurity than chastity of
brt, care than childlike trust in God?')

This penetrating query of Splittgerber's well reveals
tbe uide gap between the agents operative according to
tlc physical explanations and the predominating features
rtually observed in the attack. In reality, to regard the
Gcovdry of any conceivable modificationof the {uantity
c quality of the cerebral circulation as a satisfactory
rd-nnal-explanation of such a phenomenon as a sudden
-d mortal dread of some assaulting monster displays

, -h a divergence from the principljs of psycho-physi-
*3t as to leave no common ground on which the sub-
irt can be discussed.

lt'e need not further consider, however, a priori prob-
Sities, for on the purely observational side we find
lbt s-hat at once strikes anyone who begins to study
t malady uninfluenced by previous views is the singu-
b bck of correlation between the alleged causes and the
eal attacks. In other words, the most damaging criti-
tb of all the hypotheses mentioned above is the simple
fur,:ation of the frequency with which on the one hand
lr aleged factors occur without being followed by
ftbare, and with which on the other hand given
B of Nightmare occur without having been pre-
*d by atty of the alleged factors. Let us take any one
d OGm irs an example, for instance gastric disorders. As
a IfrE fact it may be observed that only a minority of
Eriduals who suffer with Nightmare also suffer from
lFr troubles, while on the other hand the percentage
JFLnts with gastric ulcer, carcinomaventriculi, or any
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other form of gastric disorder-except possibly the so-
called nervous dyspepsia that is found in patients suffer-
ing from Angst neurosis-who are subject to Nightmare
is correspondingly small. Take again the question of pos-
ture; is there the slightest reason to believe either that
the sufferers from Nightmare are peculiarly apt to sleep
in constrained attitudes, or that their cerebral circula-
tion is specially liable to be disorganized by the adoption
of a supine posture? As to the over-full stomach hypo-
thesis, how many patients who dread the Nightmare, or
for the matter of that, how many other people, so dis-
tend their stomachs just before retiring to rest as to set
up an embarrassment of the heart and lungs enough to
cause acute poisoning with the carbon dioxide of non-
aerated blood? On the other hand, healthy individuals
who are in reality thus poisoned or who are suffocated
in any kind of way, from immersion under water, from
the choke-damp of colliery explosions or from the leak
of a gas stove, may pass through various distressing ex-
periences and maygsuffer from many mental symptoms,
but they hardly ever undergo an attack at all resembling
that of Nightmare.

Arty sceptical inquiry, therefore, immediately reveals
two facts. First, that all the alleged causes of Nightmare
often occur, both alone and in combination, in persons
who never show any symptom of Nightmare; a patient
whose stomach is half destroyed with cancer may com-
mit all sorts of dietary indiscretions, including even in-
dulgence in cucumber-the article of food that is most
looked askance at in relation to Nightmare-he may
even sleep on his back, and still will defy medical ortho-
doxy in not strffering from any trace of Nightmare.
Secondly, that a habitual sufferer from Nightmare may
be scrupulously rigorous in regard to both the quality
and quantity of all that he eats, may in fact develop a
maladie de scrupule in this direction, that he may martyr
himself with elaborate precautions to avoid these and
other 'causes' of the malady, and by means of a con-
trivance of spikes ensure against ever lying-let alone
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Ceeping-{n his back, but despite all his endeavours he
rill have to endure as many and as severe attacks as
btfore.

Thus, apart from any theoretical considerations,
purely empiric observation compels the conclusion that
rny part played by the factors we have mentioned above
Ernst be an exceedingly subordinate one, and that what
re have called the predisposition of the individual must
be a factor of overwhelming importance. Ily own ex-
perience has convinced me that in individuals healthy
in a certain respect presently to be defined it is impos-
ible by any physical or mental agent to evoke any state
rcsembling that of Nightmare, while in other individuals
Enhealthy in this respect nothing will prevent the re-
Grurence from time to time of Nightmare attacks, and
further that these can be elicited in them by the most
insignifrcant of morbid incidents.

This is the reason why all attempts to base on experi-
urtd evidence the physical hypotheses concerning
Itightmare have had to be carried out on persons who
lebitually suffered from the mal"dy; such are, for ex-
rmple, the oft-quoted experiments of Boerner,r who
rceeded in evoking Nightmares by covering the nasal
Fssages and otherwise obstructing the breathing of
*cping individuals, and of Radcliffe,2 Hoffmaril,'
Isrishr and Wa11er,6 all of whom employed various
ildigestible articles of diet. Such methods notoriously
H shen applied to individuals who are not already
$irt to Nightmare.

It is therefore evident that some quite different stand-
fint is needed from which the problem, and especially
ilc question of predisposition, can be attacked anew.
Tb,-it seems to me, is best obtained by considering the

tf.nomena themselves in a more direct and less theo-
triog s'ay than before.

r D rr. op- cit.
r l Rr&lifte, cited by H. Spitta, Dfe Schlaf- und Traumzustcinde der

d<fc Scclc, 1882, S. zi7.
r E TL Hoffmann, cited by Spitta, op. cit. S. 238.
r l lch, op. cit. p. r33. 6 Waller, op, cit, pp. ro5, ro6, rog'
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i- Looked at quite simply, the prominent manifestations
i"f Xinfitmare are seentci Ue an-overmastering dread and
it*rtoi of some external oppression against which all the

ienergies of the mind lppbir vainly tg !. {Shting. They
I are t"hus pre-eminently hental manifestations, t-he-cen-

i lral one being a morbiilly acute feeling of. Angst Wetrave
i therefore to enquire into the nature and ongln oI tnls

! emotion in general.
L - it ;ay at"once be said that Ang!!,when developed to
anythinf approaching the morbid extent. present rn
Niitrtmir",^ is altogetlher a pathologic-al phel.oTeJlon,
.rE-i" f"it'tot*s thi cardinaifeature of the well-defined
malady known as Angsl neurosis. It is interesting to note
in thii connection th"at many years ago Sauvage-sl ?ttd-S"e"i; 

pointed out the kinsliip of Nightmare and what
*rTin,i" called panophobia (in importal! clinical tyP"
oi dngtl neurosGl. fo"g prior even to this, Bu_rto!,3 in
niJis?ursion of SymptoirGs of Maids, Nuns, andWidorvs'
Mlf,*.ttoly had {irr.tr an, excellent description 9i,,4 

ngst
neurosls and had remarked 'from hence proceed_.
terrible dreams in the night'. He further pointed out
that the symptoms wefe _cured by maryi&ge, an observa-
iio" whicir in a modified sense Lontains a considerable
nucleus of truth.

nr""v hypotheses have at different times been framed
.o"i.iiin[ itre nature of. Angsf; t!ru1 Arndt{ attributed
if io 

"tt 
ibttormal functioning of the heart, .Willgu lo

iirit"tion of the brain centres, Rollet' to irritation of the
*"aou* oblongata, Krafit-Ebingt to cramp of the .,T-
diac arteries, ind Meynerts to impoverishment of the

"oit"* 
induced by thavascular contraction following on

stimulation of th-e cortical vasomotor centres. The sub-

r F. Boissier de Sauvages de [a Croix, Synofsis nosologiae mcthoilicae , t763,

vo l .  i i i .  P .337.'-;'i:'d. 
tfi]'srg^r, systgma mwbotum symptomatit_ly-,^r776, vol. ii. p. 5zo.

: X*?3#l't":'f, .*,' "Ll;itr;f, l#: *i# 3; ff IJJ; k"#, r o* . *,
Geschichte'der Meilizin', Bd, iii., r9o5, S'7r7' 

7 lbiir.5 lbiit. c lbid.
r tn. Meynert, Psychiatrii, 'Klinik der Erkrankungen des Vorderhirns',

r884.
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icct, however, remained in total obscurity until Freudl

|.rUtirtt"d his now classical papers on An[st neurosis, in
lhich he established the nosological independence of the
effection and statecl his conclusions on its nature and
-tiology. In these papers he pointed out how important
e part is played in the generation of this malady by
rarious abnormalities in the functioning of the sexual
rtirities of the individual. The association in general
betrveen the sexual instinct and the emotions of fear
end dread is a very intimatez one; it is, however, im-
possible here to enter into a discussion of the exact
relationships of the two, the more so as it is proposed
hter to deal fully with the subject in another paper.s
Suffice it to say that the type of emotion designated
rs d ngsl is in general closely connected with sexual
cnotion, and in particular with pathological 'repression'

of it or with uirsatisfactorfTilnctioning of what *"y
broadly be called the psycho-sexual sysfem of activities.
Since Freud's writings it has gradually become recog-
Etred how important is this factor in the production of
Angsl neurosis. Stekeln h"q recently published an im-
presive array of evidence in support of this view, and
to anvone with any experience in the psycho-analytic
rthod of psychotherapy the remark is a mere truism.
Tbe sarne conclusion has also been reached along
cber routes by workers, such as Strohmayer,b Warda,u

I Sl;D. Freud, 'UUer die Berechtigung, von der Neurasthenie einen bestimm-
- S'ynptomenkor synptomenkomplex als " Angstneurose " abzutrenne n', N eutolo g. C e ntr albl.,

6 S.' 5o.'Zur Kritik der "Angstneurose"', Wiencr hlinische-Rundschau,
- - ' b '  - - - - - ' - - - -

hlinische Rundschau,

fr, a Eanslation of both papers is reprinted in Freud's Collcctcd Papcrs, t924,
I  r  P ' 7 6 '

r -tl*bca 
this essay was first published (rsog) the shocked printer changed

f LrO to 'distant-', and, in sfite of my torreiting it in the proof, saw to it
3'drfrent'was the word that appeared on publication.]

I 'Tb. Pathologyof Morbid Anxiety', Journal of Abnoriatr Psychology, r9rr,
I rr-. nprinted in my'Papers on Psycho-Analysis'.d, rL. rcprin
r S Stilel, Nertose Angstzusttinde und ihre Behandlung, tgo9.
r S. Strohmayer, 'Zur Characteristik der Zwangsvorstellungen als "Ab-

*t qrc"', Centralbl. f . Neraenheilh. u. Psychiatr., 15 Mai, r9o3, Bd. xxvi.,
rrcb- di" ;;"hri;il; il;;;h;ft;; il;sJ;;;riiatX-a"i;i- ,i;d Z;;;s;:fa L btr dre ursachlrchen Sezrehungen cler Sexua[tat zu Angst- 1

'. 
Jot l l.f . Psychol. u. Neul., Dez., rgo8, Bd. xii. S. 69.

.$rr rmz [lrl. xii. S. r. and 'Zur Patholosie und Therapie der Zwanss-
! !- vf ir,rua, uDer zwanSsvorsTellungspsycnosen , lwon&tsscnf . I, rsyonrgLT.

r .}rr . rgo2, Bd. xii. S. r, and 'Zur Pathologie und Therapie der Zwangs-
l;n*'. Hosalsschr. f. Psychiatr. u. Neur., rgo7, Bd. xxii. Erglnzungsheft,
r  .  r r .  r9o2,  l jd .  xu.  5.  r ,  and'Lur yatnologre und IneraPre der,
l;n*'. Hosalsschr. f. Psychiatr. u. Neur., rgo7, Bd. xxii. Erglnzu

4r
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42 PATHOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE

Loewenfeldl and many others, who do not perform
psycho-analyses.

A word must here be said about the modern psycho-
logical theory of dreams, which we also owe entirely to
Freud.2 Detailed analysis of many thousand dreams, per-
formed by his free association method, convinced Freud
that, without exception, every dream represents the ful-
filment in the imagination of some desire on the part of
the patient, a desire that has either been 'repressed' in
the waking state or else could not for some reason or
other come to expression. In most of the dreams of
adults, where the dream appears on the surface to con-
tain no evidence of any desire, the operative desire is one
that is unacceptable to the subject's consciousness and
has therefore been 'repressed'. This repressed desire can
now be allowed to attain imaginary gratification only
when it is not recognizable by the subject, so that it
appears in another form by becoming distorted, per-
verted and disguised. The mechanisms by means of
which this concealment of the original desire takes place
have been formulated into precise laws by Freud, and
of course cannot here be even enumerated. This exceed-
ingly epitomized statement of the theory, however, will
perhaps serve to indicate the outstanding fact that in
most cases the dream as related by the subject bears
superficially no likeness to the mental processes to which
it owes its origin. One or two corollaries also may be
mentioned. It is a general law that the more intense is
the 'repression', in other words the greater is the conflict
between the repressed desire and the conscious mind,
the more distorted will be the dream that represents the
fulfilment of that desire, and the less recognizable and
likely will .seem to the subject the interpretation of it.
Broadly speaking, there is an inverse relationship be-
tween the amount of distortion present in the ideas
themselves (condensation, symbolism, etc.) and the

r L. Loewenfeld, Die psychischen Zwangserscheinungen, rgo4, S. 47o, and
Setualleben und Neruenleid.en,4e Aufl., r9o6, S. 258 et seq.

I Sigm. Freud, Die Traumdeutung, rgoo.

PT.
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amount of. Angst present. Thus a repressed wish for a
particular sexual experience may be represented in a
dream by imagery which, though associatively connected
rith them in the unconscious, is very dissimilar in ap-
pearance to the ideas of that experience: or, on the other
hand, the ideas may appear in the dream, but accom-
penied by such a strong emotion of dread that any
notion of their representing a wish is completely con-
cealecl from consciousness. In practice one finds in fear
dreams all admixtures of these two mechanisms, and it
b instructive to observe how the analysis of either type
leads to the same conclusions about the underlying con-
tent of the dream.

When the distortion of the wish-fulfilment is insuffi-
cient to conceal from consciousness the nature of the
repressed desire, in other words when the conflict is so
great that no compromise can be arrived at, then the
d*p is broken and the subject wakes to his danger.t
\l-hen the desire shows such vehemence as to threaten to
overpower the repressing force exercised by conscious-
ness, and at the same time is of such a nature as to be in
the highest degree unacceptable, then we have present
the conditions for the most violent mental conflict im-
aginable. Conflict of this fierce intensity never arises
except over matters of sexuality, for on the one hand the
sexual instinct is the source of our most resistless desires
and impulses, and on the other no feelings are repressed
rith such iron rigour as are certain of those that take
their origin in this instinct. The mere dimly realized
pcsibility of becoming against his will overmastered by
a form of desire that the whole strength of the rest of his
mind is endeavouring to resist is often sufficient to in-
duce in a given person a state of panic-stricken terror.
These intense conflicts never take place in consciousness,
for if the desire is repressed it definitely passes out of
consciousness, so that the subject is not aware of either
the source or the nature of them.

The subject raised by these ieflexions is so extensive
1 Sigm. Freud, Die Traumdeutung, ze Aufl., r9o9, S. 358.
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that it is only possibre hereto state, in what may appearan over-categoric.a! rvay, a jew .o"it"iions, the evidence
1" tgqport. of which til'.t U" .o"rioTr.d elservhere. Theconsiderations brought forward. uuo"q cursory as theyare, mav however serve to iniroil; iir. m"in thesis of
i5::::r:.naTety n^l *,, matady ini*n ag.rvighhnarexs-a'aays an expression of intense kentii c.onfl!9t centreinga,out sorne forryr of '1elressed,' 

,;*;;;;;;rire. This conclu_sion, however, is 1#ob-ibiy t.u" or iii f;;; dreams, ancl wecan carrv it a step furth"er^tr ah- ild;"h, Nfttil"r*variety. 
-In 

this a".ta-r."ches the maximum intensity
frff#j' #t'lth:';;.*ti .31p1.;;i"s ;ate, so that we
1egion oi ;{1,rHt?i$,:i*:i tl,::.:, *i*#.:l:flict. There is no aouni-irrui irri, ."*erns the incesttrends of ,h1,_r_.rual life, so thaf **- -"y extend theformula just given and say : an attack of the Nightmare isan exbression of a mentar cbnfld iiri"oli inrrrtuous d.esire.rrrb clefinite progf ;;-thiJ.o"liu.iln is best obtained
fy the psycho-ap,"Jyrir or a_numb.i oi."res. Those whohave emploved thi; method t r"* irrut"l,u.ry case thusstudied ian-be ttac"a-io i"pr.rsed desire, and that thetranslation of this desire into .orr..io-,rrress is forowedby permanent cessatio;;i ilr. -""r^"Jv. rn. object ofthis essav. however, is not G dil;:'pry.ho-anarysisbut to point out that i" tr,. conflici ,ilir of Nightmarewe have a view that better tFrr 

""v "trrer 
is abre togeneraliz'e the known fa.ts of ir.-.*.dniition. For thisreason I shall confine my attention t" lh; facts and ob_servations colrecte,c 

".rd 
recorded ni t*iters who wereuninfluenced 

Yrq i"r.1ing ii;h".pJv.ilirogicar theorv,and shall attempt 
-to 

shori how rrlr'*o"iousry on this
:*:iljhe 

diverling views'and 
"ur"t""tions can be re-

The view iust -advanced m?y at once be 'lustrated byconsiderins lhe descripiiontr a;il;;;ded by Bonda centurv and 
3rlatt ugo, ,A younq !"dy, ot a tender, laxhabit, a6out fifteen, Eefore-the fu;;;J; 

-"pp."r,d, 
was

r Bond, op. cit. Case I. p. 47.
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ettack; the external stimuli are of minimal significance.
S e thus have the kev to the easily verifiable observa-
tbn that these external 'causes' can bring about an
ettack onlyin persons who are subject to the malady, and
tbat on the other hand the most scrupulous avoidance
oa dl these alleged 'causes' will not prevent attacks with
tbce in whom the predisposition is sufficiently pro-
mnced. It is probable that most of the causes that
bve been given by various writers in this connection
-rv play some slight part in the manneruve have indi-
clted, though I am convinced that the significance of
them has in the past been greatly exaggerated. For in-
fllnce, that a heavy repast is apt to be followed by an
Gession of erotic desire is an observation acted on by
crrer,t' rou6; that it, like alcohol, tends to dull the activity
d the conscious inhibitions of the waking state and so
dease suppressecl mental trends is so well known as to
rke it comprehensible that it may occasionally play
me part in the evocation of Nightmare; Sine Ceyere et
kcho friget Venus. A full stomach may also act by
rmsing the sensation of a heavy rveight lying in, and
lrrefore on, the abdomen. The relation of diet in general
b crotic dreams is fully dealt with by Spitta.l Again, in
ci<iering the effect of respiratory obstruction as an
Liting cause of Nightmare, one has to remember the
Lprtant, though commonly ignored, connection be-
*.n stimulation of the upper air passages and erotic
ciretion. That these passages constitute an eroto-
f* zone of varying intensity was first pointed out by
& Iorell Mackenziel; the subject has been fully dis-
-d since by Endriss among many other writers.
!b connection holds good in disorders as well as in
H\ so that pathological irritation or obstruction is

to arouse various partial, i.e. perverse combinations
& *xual instinct. Thus the observations made in

r I f'c1 Dk Schlaf- und, Traumzustdnde d,er menschlichen Seele, rBBz, S.

lH lfackenzie, 'Irritation of the Sexual Apparatus as an etiological
f r t hoduction of Nasal Disease', The Americon Journal of the

5r

&rcr, 1884, p. 4.
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enother explanation in Macnish's remark, made in the
&t's when lone vovases were common- that fhe affaclrsd"!'t when long voyages were common, that the attacks
Dore often occurred at sea than on shore. Bondl quaintly
obsen'es that '1\{elancholy persons, profound 

-Mathe-

aaticians, and fond pining Lovers, are most.subject to'this affection', and Bell, a still earlier writer,z says that
it affects those who 'are Melancholly, of few and gross
Spirits and abounding with Phlegm'.

In subjects who pass as being mentally normal, Night-
rrnres never occur as isolated morbid phenomena; ot
investigation it rvill alq,ays be found that other mani-
lstations of ,4 ngst neurosis are present, rvith or without
cridences of hysteria. In short, Nightmare may in such
e subject be regarded as a symptom of this affection, and
should be treated accordingly. This fact was partly
realized nearly a century ago by \\rallera when he wrote
tFt 'Nightmare may be considered only as a symptom
o{ great nervous derangement or hypochondriasis'. I
nzv add that in my experience 'repression' of the
tdinine or masochistit coriponent of t6e sexual instinct
r:etber than of the masculine is apt to engender the
t-rfical Nightmare, a fact which probably explains rvhy
tte malady is usually more severe, and possibly even
Ee frequent, in men, u'ith whom this component is
Ee constantly and more intensely repressed than with
IOGlen.

In subjects who deviate still more from the normal,
Ee alarming evidences of a lack of harmonious control
d th€ Fycho-sexual activities m.ay be present, such as
tuFiasis or nymphomania, as in a case recorded by
liSo-' This, however, is decidedly uncommon. Also, a's
tfE preltously mentioned, the affection is frequently
-t nith in various forms of mental alienation, particu-
ht' manic-depressive insanity and dementia precox,
rd apecially 

'during 
the early stages of the disease.

S'e may summ arrze the conclusions reached in the
r  Er; rd.  op.  c i t .  p.27. r Andrew Bell, op. cit. p, 13.
r IdL'r. op. cit. p. 7.
a  S  l f ' f x  ' f ) l r c a r . ' r r

f n$es, ' Observation d'un cauchemar causd par la nymphomanie', Il.f int.
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statement that Nightmare is a form of. Angst attack, that
it is essentially due to an intense mental conflict centre-
ing around a repressed component of the psycho-sexual
instinct, essentially concerned with incest, and that it may
be evoked by any peripheral stimuli that serve to arouse
this body of repressed feeling; the importance, however,
of such peripheral stimuli in this connection has in the
past been greatly over-estimated as a factor in producing
the affection.


